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Museum Open House
The 2006 Tractor Museum Open House was a
tremendous success. We received beautiful
weather and the day was a great experience for
many. The rope makers were back again making
rope for kids of all ages. Cookies, tea and water
were served for refreshments. The day concluded
~-:.. with a parade of tractors around the outside of the
test track. We greatly appreciate the volunteers
that were able to help us with tours, refreshments
and coordinating the parade. A special thanks
goes out to the Tractor Club from Cortland that
once again drove their tractors to our event.

Standing room only! Kids patiently wait for rope.

Tractor Museum Friend Stationed in Iraq
In early June, we received a letter from one of our
museum friends Eric Teegerstrom. Eric is currently
stationed in Camp Anaconda, Iraq. He provided us
with a donation, renewed his membership and
requested that we keep sending newsletters to his
home address in Cortland, Nebraska.
I figured that if he could send a letter to us, then we
sure could send a letter back to Camp Anaconda. A
newsletter called "The Tractor Troop Scoop" was
created for Eric and other U.S. troops. This was sent
to Iraq in hopes of recruiting "Tractor Troops" that
would enjoy corresponding with our museum about
agriculture and tractors around the world. It did not
take long for Eric to receive this newsletter and email usl.....ac...."".........n...c"..In=lc...
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is north of Baghdad and two kilometers from the Tigris River. He said that the area is relatively fertile. Iraqis have canals
and aqueducts to move water to the fields. Some of the crops seen are sunfiowers, tomatoes, peppers, grapes, dates
and wheat. The livestock is usually sheep, goats and cattle. They do have small tractors, a lot of Massey Ferguson, but
most of the work is done by hand. Mostly you will see women and children in the fields. The daily temperature is usually
105 to 115 degrees with a humidity of about 10-15%. Eric said that you can hardly drink enough water.
Future issues of ;NWrasb '{fJrztdqr '{fJimes will provide an article and images related to the correspondence between
our museum and "Tractor Troops" around the world. Please help us recruit additional "Tractor Troops" for museum
correspondence. If you know of a troop that would appreciate our" Tractor Troop Scoop" newsletter, please provide us
with an address and we will share intormation about our museum with them while they are stationed away from home.
Please remember our troops as they sow democracy and cultivate hope for the harvest of freedom around the world.
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1st Friends Membership Meeting

on the F
All members and potential new members are invited to our first Friends Membership Meeting for the Lester
Larsen Tractor Test and Power Museum. Agenda includes: The Nebraska State Fair, the Future of the Museum, and
Friends Involvement. Please bring cookie or dessert to share with others.

Lester F. Larsen
Tractor Test & Power Museum
UNL East Campus, 35th & Fair
P.O. Box 830833
Lincoln, NE 68583-0833
Phone: (402)472- 8389
Fax: (402)472-8367
Email: tractormuseum2@unl.edu

Officers:
President: Don Edwards
V. President: Russ Tooker
Secretary: Harold Bannan
Treasurer: Bob Kleis
Board of Directors:
Past Pres.: Charles Borcherding
Vern Anderson
Larry Ehlers
Earl Ellington
Charles Fenster
Richard Goodding
Lawrence Hermann
Jenry Kohl
Dave Morgan
Bill Overturt
Ervin Rolofson
John Smith
Glen Vollman
Ron Yoder
Ex·Officio:
Louis Leviticus
Ann Bruntz
William Splinter

Museum Hours
Mon-Fn: g:00-4:00
Saturday 10:00-2:00

Director"s Report
We have now received a check for over $86,000 from the estate of Bob Mitchell, Ag. E. '49.
We are working with the campus architect and a mechanical engineer to design a HVAC system for
the areas where we keep important documents and historic items made of wood or leather, and we
also hope to install HVAC and insulate the Behlen building where we renovate and restore tractors.
Over the years the humidity and temperature vanations have made paper and leather brittle and
molds are attacking the old tractor test reports. We attempted to donate some of our records to the
library archives but they would not accept them because of the mold. Therefore this gift will give us a
cntically needed means to preserve these items.
Jeremy has been very effective in making contact with various media such that our attendance has
improved significantly. Dunng the month of June we had 432 visitors who signed our register, and
not everyone signs. We had one group of 50 antique cars and another group of 20 Mustangs with
their dnvers and passengers. They looked at our tractors and we looked at their cars. Then on July
14 we had over 150 visitors who were MF collectors attending the Camp Creek event.

We took the Oliver Hart-Pan to the Platte Valley tractor show on July 8 and the MF 101 JR. to the
Camp Creek show on July 15. It rained at Platte Valley and it.
We are finally getting the Farmall Regular painted. It had once belonged to State Senator Charley
Warner, co-author of the 1919 Tractor Test Law. It was donated to the museum by Senator Jerry
Warner, Charley's son. Over the years it had deteriorated, as we all do, and this will greatly enhance
our tractor exhibit. We have it running and will be able to show it in action at upcoming shows.

From the desk of Lou Leviticus
PRE -1920 TESTING IN NEBRASKA
I was duly surprised when I found an article by L.w. Chase titled: "Nebraska Tractor Tests,
1917". Here we've been telling everyone a fib, that testing started in 1920 after the Test Law's
passage in 1919 and now we have to eat our words (and change all the articles which have been
wOtten since 1920).
The article discussed pre-Fremont trial tests conducted by Professor Chase and his staff.
These tests, as I reported in a previous newsletter, were conducted in the two weeks before and
two weeks after the actual Field Trials. In this article the tractors are not identified by model name or
manufacturer, which was a bit disappointing.
It turns out that there was good reason for this. The actual senes of trials started in 1913, as
far as we've been able to ascertain as the "National Power Farming Demonstration". In a publication
of the event, held in Fremont on August 17-22, 1914, we see no mention of Chase's involvement.
We do know that the 1914 event was organized by "The Twentieth Century Farmer" and the
"Fremont Commercial Club".
Apparently Chase did participate in some way (if anyone has more info on this please let
me know), because he did sent letters out in 1914 to various manufacturers requesting their
participation in a series of Field Tnals in Hastings Nebraska. All of the manufacturers sent back
their answers, stating that, for various reasons, they were not interested or didn't think it worth their
while to participate. We have many of those letters and I will try to summanze them in a future
newsletter.

Free Tractor Museum Hat Offer
We greatly appreciate everyone that supports the Lester F. Larsen Tractor Test & Power Museum. We hope to increase the
number of individuals that are a part of our friends organization. We are offering a free tractor museum hat to anyone successfully
encouraging ten others to join the "Friends of the Lester F. Larsen Tractor Test & Power Museum" organization. See provided form
within this newsletter.

The following article is from Implement & Trade Journal. September 19, 1919. Representative Wilmot F. Crozier of Osceola,
Nebraska, who fathered and pushed the bill through the legislature, tells the trade in straight·forward fashion why he formulated
the law.

Father of Nebraska's Tractor Test Law Explains It
By Rep. W. F. Crozier
I take pleasure in complying with your recent request for an account of my reason for formulating and introducing, in our legislature,
what is now known as the "Nebraska Tractor Law." I have watched the development of the tractor industry from its infancy, and have
followed many a queer-looking contraptions around the demonstration fields, that purported to be able to replace my long-eared mules in
front of a gang plow.
The successive years of development proved to me, beyond a doubt, that the tractor, in some form, was the agncultural implement the
American fanner had been looking for, 10 these many years. I began investing a little money in the things, that is, I invested in the
cheapest one that had wheels. I soon found out that wheels and cast iron are of no value unless you have power to turn them when they
are hitched to something.
After operating, or attempting to operate, two excuses for tractors, I finally invested my money in a machine that would really do what
the company said it would. Then I began wondering if there wasn't some way to induce all tractor companies to tell the truth.
The real starting of this tractor law was an editonal written in a Nebraska farm paper under the date of July 20, 1918. It read in part as
follows: "Many tractors now on the market are impracticable. They have one or more weak points which make them useless, and it takes
only one weak link in the chain to make it of no value. Another reason why costly and valueless tractors are rusting in farmyard corners,
or in fields where they refuse to run, is because irresponsible concerns are manufacturing tractors merely to sell and not to run:
This was the beginning of a some what lengthy correspondence between myself and the editor of the paper. This was the beginning
of a campaign, to eliminate these irresponsible tractor companies.
Now, lest there should be a disposition to assert that all tractor companies are responsible, etc., I will simply quote from a circular that
lies before me, which was sent to me in 1916 to induce me to invest my money in the stock of one of these get-rich-quick tractor
companies. It says, "The
Tractor Co. estimates that with a force of 1,500 men they can produce 100 tractors a day which
would mean 31,200 tractors a year. Producing and marketing 31,200 tractors a year would, on the previously indicated profits, equal a
net profit of $3,822,000 for the year, which would be 634 percent on the issued shares."
Possibly we have found one of the "irresponsible" concerns mentioned. And if anyone wishes, I can give you some claims of other
companies slightly less glaringly false. However, in my work with the tractor bill, through both branches of the legislature, I believe that a
great majority of tractor companies are honestly endeavoring to place on the market a machine that will come up to standards and will do
what they represent it to do. I had one other fact in mind, namely, the the tractor industry is a national institution as far as the Amencan
farmer is concerned and no legislation confined necessanly to the boundaries of one state can completely fill the bill. However since
Congress is so slow to act on anything of this nature, till they get a great deal of pushing, I am in for giving the push where ever we can.
Another relief that the Nebraska law is intended to give the fanners is in connection with the maintenance of service stations. The
following clipping from one of the state paper of last October will show the necessity for some relief. This clipping says: "How Nebraska
farmers have suffered senous losses, and production of foodstuffs has been decreasing through inability to replace broken and worn-out
parts of farm tractors and other farm machinery is told by H. Peters of Hay Spnngs in a letter wntten to the governor. He declares the big
implement and machinery concerns compel fanners to wait from ten to thirty days, or even longer for necessary parts, and in the
meantime grain becomes too ripe and shells open upon the ground. He suggests that the state council of defense issue an order
forbidding any new machine company to enter the state for the sale of its goods until it has provided a complete stock of repair parts and
proper facilities for getting them to the farmers."
Now we have taken up two reasons for the introduction of this legislation under discussion. A third is the matter of standardization. I
notice in that there was a need for a metaphorical yardstick to be found in the tractor game.
In preparing this bill, I wish to acknowledge the assistance rendered by other members of the legislature, and engineers outside of an
official capacity. I also wish to state that, but for my personal effort, certain features would have been injected into this bill, which seemed
to me were unfair to responsible concerns. If this law brings about a better understanding between the producer and consumer in the
tractor industry, it will be the chief reason for the framing of this legislation. The farmer has always protested against certain practices in
the tractor business, but he has protested singly. Now he speaks with a voice that, at least, is being given attention.
It was reported to me that one Eastern company intended to contest the Nebraska law in the courts. I am glad that it has reconsidered
this decision. If there are any defects in the way the present law works out, or if it is shown to be unfair in any way to the manufacturer, I
shall be glad to receive suggestions relattve to the matter of a remedy or improvement.

Newsletter "Nel.ras/i,a Traetor Factor"
Created for Younger Tractor Fans
Young_tractor fans are introduced to Ford the Flop though our
Nebra8~a Tractor ractor newsletter. The introductory newsletter tells
the story of how a Nebraska Farmer fixed the broken heart of Ford the Flop, the
little tractor that couldn't when he founded the Nebraska Tractor Test Law nearl
gO years ago. Young tractor fans learn lessons through this and other stories
told by Ford the Flop and his tractor team: Waterloo Will, Heidi Heider, Philip A
Ford, and Moses Moline Universal.
Ford the Flop

With the help of the Twin City Tutor. Young tractor fans also have the opportUnity to earn a In so Interesting acts an
information related to agriculture, engineering, entrepreneurship, leadership and legislation. Twin City Tutor proves that he is not justfull
of hot air. Kids will become familiar with tractor terms by completing word games, solving puzzles and word scrambles. Below are sample
word games from the introductory issue of the Tractor ractor.
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2. horsepower
3. performance
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To receive TIle Tractor Factor, please send a minimum $5.00 donation that will go towards the development of this
newsletter and additional oppotunities for youth.

Passport Program Increases Museum Awareness
The Tractor Museum is a part of Lincoln Convention and Visitor Bureau's "Be a
Tounst in Your Own Hometown" Summer Passport Program. This program is
designed to promote Lincoln's tourism with a program designed to encourage Lincoln
tourists to visit thirteen destinations located throughout Lincoln. Passports and
stamps are provided at each destination. After receiving seven stamps, participanfs
become eligible for prizes. Grand pnzes will be presented at the 2006 Nebraska
State Fair. Stop by and pick up a passport at the Lester F. Larsen Tractor Test &
Power Museum. More details provided below.

•

Go to 7 of 13 attractions listed on this passport.

•

Receive a stamp on your passport from each attraction you visit.

•

Mail or drop this form off at one olthe participating attractions by August 19, 2006.

•

Become eligible for prizes to be awarded during the parade at the Nebraska State Fair.
You do not need to be present to win! Visit: http://www.lincoln.orgl

_

Tractor Museum Participates in "Podcast Demo"
Todd Jensen of UNL's New Media Center recently was invited to stop by and receive a tour and learn more about our
museum. We discussed the development of audio tours, virtual tours and iPod tours for the museum. One week later, Todd
returned with camera's and a couple of student assistants for the development of a "Podcast Demo" to be presented to the
~--t'.o_INebraska lnfonmation Technology Commission and other individuals related to the development of Nebraska Tourism to
encourage potential funding for afuture project. We will keep each of you updated as this develops.

Consideration Underway for Web Site for Friend's Organization
Recently we began exploring the development of a web site for the Friends of the Lester F Larsen Tractor Test & Power
Museum. The goals for this potential web site include:
1. To increase awareness of the museum and to define the Friends Organization.

2. To increase membership of the Friends Organization.
3. To inform Friends Members of activities and events.
4. To encourage volunteer participation with museum operation and development.

5. To encourage donations towards museum's development.
6. To create an interactive online community.

CMs Wenburg originally from Beaver City, Nebraska and his company Rural Designs has completed a one page "Web Site
Design Draft" free of charge for The Friends of the Lester F. Larsen Tractor Test and Power Museum. This page is temporary on display
at the following address: www.ruraldesigns.comltractormuseum.This address shows a draft of a proposed layout for a new web site for
each of you. This site is designed to contain seven main pages: Home, About Us, Museum Development Goals, Contribute to
Development, Ag in the Classroom, Visit the Museum, and Contact Us. This draft page currently contains the brief information concerning
the major focuses of the Friends Organization to draw a visitor's attention to subsequent pages that would contain more detailed
information. Please review this web site design draft and suggest any changes to museum development associate, Jeremy Steele at
jsteeele4@unlnotes.unl.eduorcaIl1-402-472-8389.
The completion of this web site for the Friends Organizatlon will cost $1,352. According to university sources, this is a very good
price for this type of web site development. I hope to gain feedback from Friends members about investing in the development of this web
site. It is very important that we have an online presence that increases our awareness and contributes towards the success of achieving
our developmental goals. With the price of advertising and promotion in newspapers and magazines, this web site will pay for itself in a
short amount of time. The development of this web site will create the potential for our online "Nebraska Tractor Shop", "Nebraska Tractor
Test Registry" , and our online lessons for students.

Message from the

Presiden~

Don Edwards: Museum Needs Your Help!

The Lester Larsen Tractor Test Museumis a world-class Museum dedicaed to illustrate the evolution of the application of
power in agriculture. Show cased is the story of moving the application of human and animal powre needed in agriculture
production to tractors and machinery. Thus, people are freed from the slavery of providing the needed power to make agriculture
production possible and to have a better life style. The Museum has a story to tell people that must be preserved for future
generations.
As Friends of the Museum, our responsibility is to assure that the Museum continues to provide the educational venues
that tell the important story of the evolution of power and accompanying machinery that has resulted in allowing agriculture to
continue to provide abundant high quality food and fiber to the people of the world. At risk to telling this important story is the
overall operations of the Museum. The Museum is being 'found' by people from throughout the world. With the increasing number
of visitors, the demand to show-case the Museum to the visitors has become significant, yet most enjoyable, task. With recent
months of over 400 visitors during 2006 as compared to about 500 per year, only a few years ago, the work load has increased.
Additionally, due to decreased budgets throughout the University, paid personnel who have worked in the Museum, have been
transferred elsewhere. The Museum has been left with volunteers to operate the Museum.
The Museum needs your help! The Museum operates as a private funded and staffed Museum that is located at a
University. Volunteering a few hours a week or month will be of great help. Financial support is also necessary for the Museum to
continue. It will take much more financial support from the private sector to assure the future operation of the museum.
This is your Museum! Your involvement with the Museum is essential for the future of the Museum. To find out more
information about ways you can help, please contact the Museum at 1-402-472-8389. Thank you.

Your Feedback is Important to Us!
Ideas from each of you are very important to us. Please provide us with feedback related to the promotion and development of the
Lester F. Larsen Tractor Test and Power Museum. We will greaUy appreciate more information and resources that would aid our
development. Please call us at 1-402-472-8389 or email Jeremy Steele at jsteele4@unlnotes.unl.edu.

2006 Nebraska State Fair
Antique tractors are wanted for the 2006 Nebraska State Fair, Friday August
25th through Monday, September 4th. Each tractor exhibitor will receive a free ticket
and a discounted spouse ticket to the fair for each day they are able to participate in
the parade. Parking is free everyday this year.
The only requirement for this years exhibitors is a suggested $5.00 donation
that will go towards candy and supplies for the museum's Candy Tractor Factory.
The kids really enjoy making tractors out of candy at the fair and at our museum.
We encourage each exhibitor to become a member of our museum friends
organization. Members of this organization will be informed of our upcoming events.
We hope that dunng the State Fair, each of you will help us promote our
museum and encourage State Fair visitors to stop by the actual museum and learn
more about Nebraska's heritage. Please detach and fill out the form below or print
pdf.file from our web site. (htlp:lftraclormuseum.unl.edu), mail with suggested
donation for candy. Friend's of the museum memberships are $10 if you are not a
member and would like to be informed of upcoming events. Registration for the
2006 Nebraska State Fair is due August 15th.
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2006 Nebraska State Fair Tractor Registration
(RcgiSlraliOIl is due August 15th)

NAME
ADDRESS

_
_

TRACTOR
MAKE
MODEL

PHONE

_

YEAR

EMAIL

_

BACKGROUND/HISTORY/SIGNIFICANCE

WEBSITE

I"\n,..."~1I7"TII"'I~1

MAIL FORM AND WRITE CHECKS TO:
Larsen Tractor Museum
P.O. Box 830833
Lincoln, NE 68583-0833

_

_

_

Help Discover the Treasure!
We are developing an educational program to help students
discover and learn from Nebraska's historic treasure found in the 1920
Nebraska Tractor Test Laboratory.
Students will learn about our state's influential role that
ensured America's tractor technology would advance with integrity and
the best interest of the farmer in mind.
Through history, students will learn about agriculture,
engineering, entrepreneurship, legislation and leadership. We
encourage and will depend upon contributions as we develop our
educational program for Ag in the Classroom, 4-H and FFA student
tours. All donations are tax deductible. Checks can be made out to:
Friend's of the Lester F. Larsen Tractor Test & Power Museum,
with Education Mission memo.

We appreciate your support as we strive to preserve and display a significant part of America's great heritage. For more
information call 1-402-472-8389 or visit: http://tractormuseum.unl.edu. (we are a nonprofit 501 (c}(3).

Be a part of the progress,
112 Members from 9 States

Join Today!

(CUI here)

Join The Friend's Organization

Become a member of our museum's Friends Organization for only $10 to receive our quarterly newsletter. Our newsletter "Nebraska
Tractor Times" will share stories about the history of tractor development and inform members of our upcoming events. We depend
greatly upon contributions and the help of volunteers as we strive to collect, preserve, research and interpret the traditions and
technologies of agriculture.

NAME:
ADDRESS:

_

ENCOURAGED TO JOIN BY:

_

_

PHONE:
EMAIL:
Please tell us more about your interest in agricultural history.

MAIL FORM AND WRITE CHECKS TO:
Friends of the Larsen Tractor Museum
P.O. Box 830833
Lincoln, NE 68583-0833

_

ohn Deere Collector
Center Provides
Model
for
Tractor Museum
Development

Larsen Tractor Museum Lincoln, Nebraska
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John Deere Collectors Center Moline, Illinois

Nebraska's Tractor Museum Finds Model for Development
The John Deere Collectors Center located in Moline, Illinois is the premier association for enthusiasts interested in the history and
hentage of John Deere, and the collecting of early John Deere tractors, equipment and memorabilia. Visitors can watch restorations in
progress, view displays of vintage John Deere tractors and equipment or visit the Center's customer service counter for information about
parts, repairs and restorations, and reference materials. The Collectors Center retail store offers a variety of John Deere gifts and
merchandise. Visit www.deere.com to learn more.
Nebraska's Tractor Test Museum is in the process of becoming much like the
John Deere Collectors Center by displaying tractors of all makes and models that illustrate key developments in agricultural mechanization
over the decades. We are in the process of seffing up our shop to allow visitors to watch restorations in progress. The University Book
Store in the East Campus Union is providing retail space for the tractor museum. The tractor museum's library of nearly 2,000 files of
tractor test reports, tractor manuals and advertising literature sets the stage for our facility to be able to assist tractor enthusiasts through
research and networking efforts. Visit www.deere.com to find out more.

Friends of the Lester F. Larsen
Tractor Test and Power Museum
P.O. Box 830833
Lincoln, NE 68583·0833
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

'In 1980 it was thought that Lester Larsen's only regret in a long career of achievement may be that his dream of a great comprehensive museum
of tractors at the University of Nebraska never came true. Today, his dream is indeed coming true because of each of you. Thank you for
supporting the Lester F. Larsen Tractor Test and Power Museum." - Jeremy Steele Museum Development Associate.

